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SUPPLEMENT
xekf mely
While searching for the historical circumstances that prevailed during the lifetime of the
Maharil, I came across a discussion of another custom the initiation of which is difficult to
trace; i.e. xekf mely. Like the custom of jilyz, the custom of xekf mely is ostensibly
based on a weqt:
gny ,xkf oa jl clª
© i xn`l ia` z` xya xy` yi`d xex`-'eh weqt 'k wxt edinxi
.edgny
Translation: Cursed be the man who brought news to my father, saying, A son has been born to you;
making him very glad.
When the verse is cited, it is cited beginning with only the words: gny ,xkf oa jl clª
©i
edgny.
I present three excerpts from the book: The Lifetime of a Jew throughout the Ages of
Jewish History, By Hayyim Schauss, Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 1950, in
which he discusses the custom of xekf mely:
pages 41-43
A B'ris in Worms . . . We proceed to another Jewish community in the Rhineland. It is the
ghetto of Worms in the seventeenth century, two hundred years after the time of Maharil.
We are again fortunate in having a rich source upon which to draw. It is a book about the
customs of the Jews of Worms written by Juspa Shamosh, the secretary of the community
and the shamos (sexton) of the synagogue at Worms. In some respects Juspa Shamosh is
even superior as a writer to R. Zalmon, as he depicts life in general, the folkways of the
people, as well as the hustle and bustle preceding and following religious ceremonies.
There were several mohalim in Worms, and as soon as a woman gave birth to a boy, one
mohel after another paid a visit to the parents, offering his services. The wives of the
mohalim also visited the mother, in order to have this honor accorded to their husbands.
As they were not remunerated for their services, they competed for the privilege of
performing a mitsvo.
On the Friday night following the birth of a boy, relatives and friends visited the parents,
and were served with fruit and wine. This celebration was called ben zochor (a male child, a
phrase from Jer. 20:15).
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Three days before the b'ris, the beadle of the synagogue would stride through the streets of
the ghetto, crying aloud: "Zu der yiddish kertz!" (to the circumcision candle, "kertz" for
candle and "yiddish" for Yiddishen, i.e., to Judaize by circumcision). Thereupon the women
gathered at the house of the parents to make the one large and the twelve small candles
which were to burn in the synagogue at the b'ris.
During the days immediately before the b'ris, women friends visited the mother. They
helped her bathe the child and before departing they left coins for the woman who took
care of the mother during her childbed.
The b'ris took place at the synagogue if the weather permitted. The sandek's wife,
accompanied by the most eminent women of the community, brought the child into the
women's section of the synagogue. There was a special door there, made for the occasion
of a b'ris. It was called "Yiddish Tir" (circumcision door). At the threshold of this door the
sandek's wife delivered the child to her husband. After the b'ris the father invited all the
people who witnessed the ceremony to partake of a festive meal at his house. On this
occasion z'miros (table songs) were sung and a discourse on Torah was delivered. The wine
for the meal was provided by the sandek.
On the third day following the b'ris, when the child could again be bathed, there was a little
celebration in the home. It was a kind of a sequel to the b'ris, and in this the mother, too,
participated.
p. 56
The first celebration of the birth of a boy takes place on the following Friday night. It is
called ben zochor (see p. 42). At the synagogue the sexton stands on the bimo and, in
behalf of the new father, invites the people to the ben zochor. After the Friday night meal,
relatives and friends gather in the house to offer Mazol Tov (good luck) to the parents. The
guests are treated to cider, beer, apples, cooked beans and peas. Among the visitors is also
the chazan, who leads in the singing of z'miros.
There is another celebration on the next day, after the morning services. Relatives and
friends again gather in the home of the parents to visit the new-born boy. B'rocho
(benediction) is recited over wine and brandy, and various delicacies are served. This
celebration is called sholom zochor (peace of the male child, an allusion to the Talmud
which says that with the birth of a male child peace comes to the world1).
xn`py ,mlera mely `a - mlera xkf `ay oeik :in` iax xn` wgvi iax xn`e-'a 'nr '`l sc dcp zkqn ilaa cenlz 1.
.xk df - xkf ;ux` lyen xk egly ('` ,'f"h ediryi)
Translation: R. Isaac citing R. Ammi further stated: As soon as a male comes into the world peace comes into the world, for it
is said, Send ye a gift for the ruler of the land and the Hebrew for male is composed of the consonants of the ‘words for ‘this is
a gift’.
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p. 73-74
Charms against Lilith . . . The fear of Lilith and her demoniac troop was very old among
Jews, but the application of inscribed amulets as a protection against Lilith appeared later.
In general, written amulets represent a later development than oral conjurations. First the
words were uttered, and later these words were written down. First the conjuror orally
narrated the story of the encounter between the three dreaded angels and Lilith, or between
the prophet Elijah and Lilith, and it was believed that this spoken account drove away the
evil spirits. Later, the spoken recital was put into writing, and became an amulet. People
evidently considered the written amulet just as effective as the spoken words of the
conjuror. Authoritative knowledge of the use of written amulets against Lilith goes back
only as far as post-Talmudic times. But we may assume that oral conjurations against
demoniac powers in the room of a woman in childbed were employed in much earlier
times.
The amulet was not the only safeguard employed against Lilith. There were many more,
e.g., the magic circle and the shutting of the windows which have already been described.
Two more of these safeguards need special explanations. On the eve of the b'ris, the
mohel's knife was placed under the mother's head-pillow. Among many peoples, iron was a
popular and wide-spread safeguard against demons. The belief in demons stems from the
Stone Age, which explains why the new metal was hateful to them, and kept them out. At
the celebration of the ben zochor on the Friday night preceding the b'ris and also on the
Watch Night, cooked beans and peas were eaten. Legumes were considered by Jews as well
as by many other peoples as a sort of an offering to appease the demons.
______________
The source for the name Lilith is the following verse:
zilil dribxd my j` `xwi edrx lr xirye mii` z` miiv eybte -'ci ,'cl wxt ediryi
.gepn dl d`vne
Translation: The wild beasts of the desert shall also meet with the jackals; the scops owl shall cry to his
fellow; the tawny owl also shall rest there, and find for herself a place of rest.
The Talmud records concern for the demon, Lilith:
lke ,icigi ziaa oyil xeq` :`pipg iax xn`-'a 'nr '`pw sc zay zkqn ilaa cenlz
.zilil ezfg` icigi ziaa oyid
Translation: R. Hanina said: One may not sleep in a house alone, and whoever sleeps in a house alone is
seized by Lilith (the night demon).
The following is a late Midrash which describes the emergence of the demon, Lilith:
`ed jexa yecwd `xayk-74 cenr `xiq oac `zia `tl` (oiihypfii`) miyxcnd xve`
d`xwe edenk dnc`d on dy` el `xa ,ecal mc`d zeid aeh `l xn` ,cigi oey`xd mc`
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akey ipi` xne` `ede ,dhnl zakey ipi` `id dxn` ,dfa df oixbzn eligzd cin ,zilil
epipyy itl oiey epipy el dxn` ,dlrnl ip`e dhnl die`x z`y dlrnl `l` dhnl
xie`a dgxte yxetnd my dxn` zilil dz`xy oeik ,dfl df oirney eid `le ,dnc`n
xby cin ,ipnn dgxa il zzpy dy` r"yax ,xn`e epew iptl dltza mc` cnr ,mlerd
m` `ed jexa yecwd el xn` ,dxifgdl dixg` elld mik`ln dyly `ed jexa yecwd
dze` eafr ,mipa d`n mei lka dipan ezeniy dnvr lr lawz e`l m`e ,ahen xefgl dvxz
'd xac dextqe ea reahl miixvnd oicizry mifr mina mid jeza debiyde dixg` eklde
`l` iz`xap `ly ipegipd mdl dxn` ,mia jriahp ep` dl exn` ,xefgl dzvx `le
mein dawp m`e ,xkf `ed m` ea hely` cleiy mein mini dpenyn odyk zewepizd yilgdl
miiwe ig l-` mya mdl zrayp ,dzgwl exivtd dixac ernyyke .mei mixyr cr dzecli
,wepizd eze`a hely` `l rinwa mkzipaz e` mkny e` mkz` d`ex ip`y onf lky
jkle ,micyd on d`n mizn mei lka jkitl ,mei lka d`n dipan ezeniy dnvr lr dlawe
.clid `txzne dreayd zxkefe mze` d`exe miphw mixrp ly rinwa mzeny miazek ep`
Translation: After G-d created Adam, alone, G-d recognized that it was not healthy for Adam to be
alone. G-d then created a woman from the earth like Adam and named her Lilith. Immediately, the two
began to bicker. She insisted on not sleeping below and he insisted that he not sleep below because he
thought it more appropriate that she sleep below. She answered him: we are both equal since we were both
created from dirt. They simply could not agree on anything. Recognizing their differences, Lilith uttered
G-d’s Ineffable Name and flew away. Adam then stood in prayer and informed G-d that the woman G-d
had created for him had left him. G-d then enlisted three angels to find Lilith. G-d said to Adam: if Lilith
comes back, fine; but if she refuses, I will see to it that 100 of her children die each day. The angels found
Lilith hiding in the waters that were destined to bury the Egyptians. They related to her what G-d had
said, but she refused to return to Adam. They said to her: we will bury you here at sea. Lilith asked that
they leave her be. “I was created to weaken new born boys from the day of their birth to the day of their
circumcision and to govern over them and over new born girls during the first twenty days of their lives.”
When the angels heard what she planned to do they became angry with her. She then swore in G-d’s name
that if in the future, she sees the angels or their names or an image of them in an amulet, she would not
harm the new born child while accepting that each day, 100 of her new born children (demons) would die.
That is why 100 demons die each day. That is also why we prepare amulets in which we imprint the
angels’ names and leave the amulets with new born children. When Lilith sees the amulets, she remembers
her oath and the child heals.
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